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FIGHT FOR STATEHOOD AT THE WHITE HOUSE!

Most Troublesome Questions Chairman Jenkins on the
Hoar Anti-Trust Bill.
Have Been Settleds

Delegate Smith Talks on the Five Hundred Scientists ReSituation.
ceived by the President.

TO VERIFY FIGURES BASED ON OLD LINES

A CLEAR MAJORITY BEET SUGAR SITUATION

ANNUAL PAYMENT TO COLOMBIA ALLEGED INVASION OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS,
YET TO BE DETERMINED.

HE CTATIM OMNIBUS ETI.
IN SENATE.

The Prospective Ownership of the Says That the Corporations Have
Nothing to Fear From It and the
Panama Railroad Must

Says

People Nothing

Be Estimated.

lire at Sthaniokin, Pa.
SHA-MOKIN, Pa., January 3.-A fire of
unknown origin broke out today in the
Grand Union tea store. The building and
stock of this company, as well as that of
Josiah Richards, dry goods, and the Singer
sewing machine store, were entirely destroyed. Loss, 825,000; partIally Insured.

Hindoo Bavant en a Tour.

FRANCID00, January 3.-Swami
rigunatita, a distingulshed Hindoo savant,

LAN

ham arrived bes direct fresa the Rama
amonastery, in al-nta, India, to
Erstnaa. pilmege
mak,
aroned the leid that
will occupy train three to five yearn' time.

grss.

The Supreme Court of the United States
has passed most fully on the monopoly of
manufacture in the sugar trust. case, holdin that that great monopoly in manufacture is wholly within the control. of the
state of New Jersey and beyond the reach
of the powers of Congress. The same
In
principle applies at the end of transit.,
other words. before and after the transit'
the subjects of interstate commerce are
beyond the power of Congress. But the limitation on the sale is with reference to the
fair market value of the product, or at less
price than it is aee sto amindgo

tatlt .msskme ecomed take
his ention to se Wia hr amasket vetees.
tmt to peeve. or
whie would hbeu
sell at the ma ub that he hed bees -smonmend to demad

DRUmDnw, la-e-y, Janary a.-KIng
George is evidently growing weaker. H3ipulse is eqtremiey Irregular and smesamma.
1y is imperceptible. The attending physielass are stimulating his majesty with quinine. The king's heart action Is febe and
hin temperature vacillates five and a half
degrees in half a day, falling to UI%,
His majesty's condition has grown worse
thre agthe nismnes of the patient In dis-

charaesvermentbusiness.

Perry Heath Pleased at Republican
Prospects in West-Other of

Today's Callers,

Mr. Mark A. Smith, delegate in Congress
from Arizona, has returned to town from
a vacation spent at his old Kentucky home.
He comes back chuck full of fight in behalf
of the omnibus statehood bill. In the present status of the bill-it is in the Senatehe cannot do much more than 'stand outside and hold the sponge while he cheers
on the fighters, but he is ready and willing
to do what he can.
"That omnibus bill will pass Congress, or
there will be an extra session," he said to
a Star reporter today. "When I say that
I do not mean to make threats of obstructtig the business of Congress on the part of
friends of the bill. They are not the obstructionists. in this case; it's the other
side that is doing the obstructing.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt went for
horseback ride today, and the callers who
visited the White House after 10:30 o'clock
were informed that the President would
not again be in the office during the day.
Shortly after 10 o'clock the President received about 500 members of the American
Association for the Advancement .of Science,
which has been in session in this city. The
reception was by card. The scientists were
placed In the state dining room and the
President stood just inside the red room.
the line passing him there. The east rooza
was closed on account of some work, and
that is why the reception was not held
there.
Mr. von Holleben, the German ambassador. called on the President early this
morning and presented the new naval attache of the German legation, Command
Schaefer.
Assistant Secretary Brigham of the Department of Agriculture presented the
members of the executive committee of the
National Grange. The committee consists
of Aaron Jones, master of the National
Grange; C. J. Bell of Vermont; E. B. Norris, master of the New York Grange; Capt.
W. W. Miller, secretary of the state board
of agriculture of Ohio, and F. A. Derthick.
master of the Ohio State Grange. The conamittee was called to meet In Washington
by the death of John Trimble, for many
years secretary of the National Grage.
His burial was fixed for today, and the
committee came here to attend that and to
take charge of the business of the offlce.
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Congress.

Has a Clear
"As the case stands the omnibus statehood bill has a clear majority of six votes
in the United States Senate. That is the
minimum figure. There are four or five
more votes under cover.
Now, all the
friends of statehood ask is that the majority of the United States Senate will be
p( rmitted to express itself by vote.
"The friends of the statehood bill are
ready to have a vote on that bill after
the reading of the journal in the Senate tomorrow, or at any moment or hour thereafter-the sooner the better. The bill has
influential friends in the Senate among rewill pass.
publicans. In my opinion it with
debate
There is some talk of going on
on the trust bill. Well, if the Senate wants
to talk trusts they will find that Senator
Quay can talk, too. The interposition of a
trust debate is merely obstruction.

Opposition.

"The opposition to the bill comes from
the coterie of omnipotence in the Senate
that would rule everything their own way.
The entrance of six more senators, provided
for in the bil!, means the dilution, perhaps,
of the power of the coterie. It means that
six more voices will be heard in council
and in making committee assignments."
Mr. Smith was asked his opinion of the
Arizona and New
suggestion to incorporate
Mexico as one state.
"That proposition is untenable. The state
would be an empire in area. The traveling
expenses of carrying on the ordinary business of state officials would bankrupt the
not want the
community. The people doWe
want what
two territories combined.
parties
the national conventions of both Arizona
have promised us, statehood for
and New Mexico.
"If a policy of obstruction is pursued by
is
the minority of the Senate and this bill of
held up, look out for an extra session

The Beet Sugar Situation.
Henry T. Oxnard, the head of the

beet

sugar trust, had a conference with the
President early this morning. Mr. Oxnard
will probably remain here until the meeting
in this city next week of the bect sugar interests of the country. It Is stated that
while the beet sugar men believe it would
be unfair to them to cut the duty on Cuban
sugar 25 per cent they will not oppose ratification of the Cuban treaty for the reason
that their business is being hurt more by
continued agitation of the question of lower
duties than it will be if the cut is made.
They desire. it is claimed, to have this
at this session of Congress
question settled
one way or another, so that capital may

know on just what kind of a basis it may
invest in beet sugar enterprises.
It is said among beet sugar men t
been
comparatively little capital .has since
the
vested in the beet sugar business
reduction
or
tariff
beginning of the Cuban
wI
that
and
capital
reciprocity agitation, In this direction
unti
continue to be tkmid
the matter is settled permanently, which it
is hoped will be done soon.
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HAS HENRY T. OXNARD HAS A

the Bill Will Pass 'or Look Out
for an Extra Session of

to Gain.

The Panama canal project received anRepresentative John J. Jenkins, chairman
other Impetus this morning after a long of the House committee on the judiciary.
period of stagnation, and the friends of was seen by,a Star reporter today when he
that canal now assert that the negotiations expressed his opinion of the bill for the regcan be concluded within the present month. ulation of trusts framed by Senator Hoar.
Mr. Herran, the Colombian charge here, Mr. Jenkins said the trusts have nothing
and Mr. Cromwell, counsel for the Panama to fear and the people nothing to gain by
Canal Company, called at the State De- the new anti-trust measure.
"It is practically on the lines of bills
partment today by arrangement, separately, though In pursuit of a common heretofore introduced." said Representative
purpose. Naturally In the Incomplete state Jenkins. "Its scope and effect are the
of the negotiations the State Department same. and the main difference is in phraseofficials are unwilling to discuss details ology. What I say with reference to the
for publication. Mr. Cromwell, however, bill has no application to those bills relatwas willing to be quoted to the effect that ing to foreign commerce, as, in my judgnow, in the judgment of the canal company ment, the power of Congress is much more
officials, the negotiations are progressing limited in interstate than in foreign conjvery satisfactorily and promise to result in merce. The trusts have nothing to fear
a speedy settlement and the signature of a from it, and the people nothing to hope for,
in case it is written into the statutes of this
treaty.
country.
Annual Collections by Colombia.
Congress Powerless. decided
All questions of principle have been mu"For
years I have had
many
The
issue
of
sovertually agreed upon.
this
on
views
question and have been very
eignty over the canal strip, of legal jurisnothing
diction and of length of franchise have clear that Congress could bedo benelcial
been adjusted to the satisfaction of both constitutional which would
artles. the United States and Columbia. All or practical. We must have a conCongress
that remains to be settled is the amount of stitutional amendment giving states
as
control of commerce in the
the annual collections made by Colomlbia well
over comunerce between the
under existing conditions on account of states, asand placing all of the agencies and
isthmian traMe, of which she would be instruments of commerce under federal
In a radical and apparently vindeprived under a treaty, and for which she control.manner
we are asked to undo in this
Is to be reimbursed by the United States. dictive
was organized
this
bill
what
According to the Colombian statement these to do, and what government
our people have been doing
collections amount annually to $650,000, in a lawful manner for over a hundred
made up of an annual payment of $250,000 years. If this is all that can be suggested
from the Panama Railroad Company, a after months of study by such an able and
gentleman, I am content with
perfectly sound asset In view of the busi- distinguished
ness of the railroad, and $400,000 annuasly my judgment.
Chief Constitutional Objection.
on account of light house dues, port
"The principal constitlutional objections
charges, wharfage, mooring fees and sevoral other smaller items.
that it Is a clear exercise of the police
In addition Colombia would become the are
of the government, never conferred
power
owner of the Panama railroad at the exbut expressly reserved to
piration of sixty years from this date, the upon Congress,
property being valued at somewhere be- the states. In other words, it assumes to
tween $10,000,000 and $13,000,000.
exercise powers enjoyed only by the states.
Colombia would not lose all of the port It operates as a restraint upon commerce,
charges referred to If she signed a treaty something beyond the power of Congress to
with the United States, for although the do, as Congress has only power to regulate
latter would make thg two terminal ports commerce between the states, and not refree as to tariff charges on through freight, strict it; it interferes with the liberty of
Colombia would still collect port dues
on contract guaranteed to the citizen by both
local shipping not using the canal.
state and federal constitutions; it deprives
the citizen of property without any comTo Verify ligures.
an attempt to legislate in
pensation;
Now, the United States government does the interestitofis one
class against another;
not intend that Colombia shall actually be it exempts a class.of persons and corporaan annual loser on account of the construc- tions engaged in interstate commerce, which
States
tion of the canal, and it will be willing to the Supreme Courtnoof the United
power to do-that is,
Congress has
turn over to the government of Colombia a says
to create exemptions.
sum corresponding to the amounts which
Two Features of the Bill.
are now received from these
about to be lost to Colombia. port charges
"There are only two prominent features
As the United States government might in the bill. One is commonly called the
itself fix the canal tolls at a sum sufficient
other seeks to
to Include port charges of a corresponding publicity feature and thesales.
As far as
amount, the canal representatives hold that prevent discrimination in
It would not thereby impose any burden the publicity branch of it is concerned. it
upon the United States treasury. There- is only aimed at those corporations engaged
fore what is now In progress Is an inquiry
with the purpose of verifying the figures as in bnsiness where there is no double liabilof
to the canal port dues presented by Colom- ity of stockholders. This is a question
only
bia, and when that work is completed and no interest to the people at large, andwhen.
the basis of the annual installment to be affects creditors of the corporation
insolvent. Hence,
paid by the United States is ascertained the corporation becomes
only a few formalities will remain to be such publicity will be of no value or servlegisdisposed of before the treaty Is completed ice to the people demanding remedial
and ready for the action of the United lation. If this provision should be held by
it
be
constitutional
Court
to
States Congress.
the Supreme
could be evaded by the states imposing toa
double liability on all stockholders-and
DISCRIMINATION IN RATES.
this I have no objection-or the corporation
can withdraw itself from interstate comgo
Charged by Missouri Live Stock Ship- merce and compel the purchaser is,to and
where the manufactured product
.per Against C., B. and Q.
interstate
into
the
thus force
purchaser
Gilbert Barr of Kearney, Neb., has tiled commerce which violates no law. Or the
a complaint with the Interstate commerce corporation, protected by the laws of the
can sell to a local dealer, who will
eommission against the Chicago, Burlington state,
engage in interstate commerce in place of
and Quincy railroad, alleging the cxaction the
corporation, and who will not
of an unreasonable and unjust tariff on live comeoffending
within the condemnation of this bill.
things that I
stock.
Understand, there are many but
I am conThe complainant, who is a live stock think the states ought to do, the
power of
my observations to
shipper, says that since October 4 the rail- fining
Congress, and am not suggesting to the
road has compelled him to pay for trans- states
their duty.
portation of live stock In carload lots from
Powe of Congress.
Kearney to Chicago 23%. cents per 100
more
a
"To
perfect understanding of the
pounds, although a reasonable charge is 12
question, we must keep in mind that the
cents per 100 pounds.
power of Congress is limited to interstate
According to the complaint, the defendcomerce. That is. the states have suant, by compelling complainant to pay the
preme control over the manufactured prodhigher rate, while exacting froni other
uct, even though expressly manufactured
shippers for a like service the lower rate,
Is subjecting the complainant and the localfor the purpose of interstate commerce, and
Sty from which he makes shipments to un-- under the law the power of Congress candue and unreasonable prejudice and disadnot be exercised until the subjects or artivantage, and Is violating the interstate
cles of commerce are started on their jourcommerce law. An Investigation and a
to another state, and the power of Conreparation of the charges alleged to have ney
gress is then retained until the product
been unlawfully collected are asked.
reaches its destination, and as soon as
as other propplaced for business purposes,
the
erty in the state is placed, the power of the
jive-Masted Schooner Ashore.
state attaches.. If the state receives
COTTAGE CITY, Mass., January 3.-The
property willingly and treats it as other
property in the state the power of the fedfive-masted schooner Van Allensboughton
eral government ceases as soon as the
went
of Camden, Me.,
ashore here early
reaches its destination.
property
today. The vessel lieu broadside on the
General's Authority.
Attorney
beach and a rough sea Is running.
"I am therefore at a loss to know how
Congress can interfere with manufacture
Spanish Minister for Gold Basis.
or sale, and I am also &t a loss to know
AMADRID, January 3.-FInance Minister
how th~e Attorney General can be authorVillaverde is preparing for presentation to
bed by Congress to go either to the monopthe chamber a financial scheme providing
of manufacture or the monopoly of sale
ly
for the free coinage of gold and the absowhat contracts have been enand
lute prohibition of the coinage of silver. teredascertain
and sale, both
for
into
.The budget surplus will be empacod In the elements being mnanufacture
in the power of the states
of
the
improvement
monetary circulation.
and absolutely beyond the power of Con-
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have in mind these changes are only of a
temporary character, and will be under'taken mainly because it was found that It
would be impossible to erect a new buiding on this site within a remmaehe limg,
An order for a steel vault could not be
two years, and in other reetlnas
alled fordiscovered
that in the event an atit was
tempt was- made to erect a now streeture
the work could not be carried ona with the
requisite promptness
The erection of a new building is therefore deferred until the conditions are more

favorable.
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The Southern railway has fled, with the
interstate commerce commiesion an answer
denying the allegations of 4:-erimlnatm
made In the compait of R. WA. Austia ot
Kaerville, Tenn., who charged that his
"Live and Let Live C on," fe"ado to
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